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Conservation of flora and fauna in what Alfred Crosby terms the "Neo Europes" has increasingly focussed on
the protection, and where possible, the restoration, of indigenous ecosystems and species. In Australia, the
determination of what exactly is " indigenous" in terms of the extra- human biota, is made by ( artificially)
accepting only those which were present at the time of arrival of the human settler- invader population, that is,
in 1788. Species introduced after that date may sometimes be accorded the status of " native", but , particularly
on offshore islands, where attempts are being made to restore 1788 conditions, both the somewhat arbitrary
date, ( in terms of species and ecosystem evolution), and the continuing human element is often glossed,
ignored, or can be used to countermand even the most fundamentalist of

indigeniety precepts.

This paper will consider the ways in which two species, indigenous bats and non indigenous rats are depicted
and described to maintain, downgrade or change their status as indigenous or invasive. Although responsibility
for "parks and wildlife" is generally under the aegis of state governments in Australia, public comment as well
as official and scientific language will be considered.
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